[Study of the hereditary differences in the cyclic nucleotide content of the blood serum in mice after exposure to stress and administration of phenazepam].
Blood plasma content of cAMP and cGMP in C57BL/6, BALB/c mice and their reciprocal F1-hybrids has been studied at rest, upon exposure to stress induced in an open field technique and phenazepam injection at a dose of 0.05 and 0.1 mg/kg. Interstrain differences in baseline content and changes of nucleotide concentration in conditions of stress have been revealed. F1-hybrids inherit initial correlation between nucleotide content and the type of cAMP changes of C57BL/6 mice and cGMP changes of BALB/c mice. Phenazepam injection to C57BL/6 and BALB/c mice was shown to produce specific shifts in blood plasma cyclic nucleotide content.